
You will be asked to introduce your character.
Speak aloud the words below when asked.

IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
Wotcha.  Me name's Jerry 
Moneybags.  I've got loadsa money.  
I've been trading ever since I was a 
boy - started in a market in the East 
End of London.  

I've worked me way up to Todmorden
Flea Market, then Oldham Market, 
before discovering me full potential in 
the Stock Market.

If you've got money to invest, I'm your 
man.

Mr. Jerry MoneybagsMr. Jerry MoneybagsMr. Jerry MoneybagsMr. Jerry Moneybags
When asked, you will have to track down the characters named 
below.
When you find the character, ask him or her the question given. 
Remember the answer!
The answers are essential if we are to solve the mystery.

Questions for Other PeopleQuestions for Other PeopleQuestions for Other PeopleQuestions for Other People
Character 1: Character 1: Character 1: Character 1: George Timepiece

Question 1: Question 1: Question 1: Question 1: Have you ever made fake copies of any Have you ever made fake copies of any Have you ever made fake copies of any Have you ever made fake copies of any 
antique clocks or antique clocks or antique clocks or antique clocks or watches?watches?watches?watches?

Character 2: Character 2: Character 2: Character 2: Ivory Tinkle

Question 2: Question 2: Question 2: Question 2: Where did you learn to play the piano?Where did you learn to play the piano?Where did you learn to play the piano?Where did you learn to play the piano?

Character 3: Character 3: Character 3: Character 3: Lucrecia Diva 

Question 3: Question 3: Question 3: Question 3: Who has been buying you diamonds?Who has been buying you diamonds?Who has been buying you diamonds?Who has been buying you diamonds?

When asked, you will have to read aloud the 
scripts below.

Wait to be prompted for each piece.

Remember to stay in character!

ScriptScriptScriptScript
I have been the Baroness's personal 
financial advisor for many years.  But 
investments can go down as well as up, 
and at the moment they are going 
down.

--------------------------------

Well, it's a market for Stocks.  It's all a 
complete mystery to me - I just buy 
things I fancy, and sometimes I get 
lucky!

Murder Mystery PartyMurder Mystery PartyMurder Mystery PartyMurder Mystery Party

Some characters will ask you the question given.
When they do, give the answer below.  Please be truthful!
If someone asks you any other question, just answer: “I’m sorry.  
I can’t answer that.”

Your AnswerYour AnswerYour AnswerYour Answer
Question: Question: Question: Question: Do you fully understand the Stock Market?Do you fully understand the Stock Market?Do you fully understand the Stock Market?Do you fully understand the Stock Market?

Answer: What's a Stock Market?Answer: What's a Stock Market?Answer: What's a Stock Market?Answer: What's a Stock Market?

Jack Jack Jack Jack HalliwellHalliwellHalliwellHalliwell

Your servant and assistant is:

PinkyPinkyPinkyPinky BeastsBeastsBeastsBeasts


